M al1\' occupational therapv programs in the United States, Canada, and Israel have expel-ienced an acute ancl growing shortage of field\vork placements (Gaiptman & Forma. 1991; Kuretzky, 1989; Rvan, 1987 : Tiberius & Gaiptman, 1985 \XIill-kins, 1986; \Xfimer, 1990; Woodside, 1977) . Prompted by this shortage, facul[l' members in the Department of Occupational Therapv at Tel Aviv Univel'sitv, Ramat Aviv, Israel, began to explOl'e altel'l1ative approaches to fieldIVork eduC<ltion Thev developed the Fieldwork Centers Approach (FCA) to have the potential to maximize the use of available clinical placements. Under the FCA, groups of two to eight students were assigned [0 one facility. The number of participating supervisors, who shared all supervision anivities, ranged from twO to six. Supervision approaches included both one-to-one ancl gmul) supervisiun Faculty members implememed the FCA at Tel Aviv Universit\' in the 1992-199:3 academic year, and the first 25 s(Ucients \.vho participated in it have nolV completed theil' Level I and Level II Fiekhvork. Their evaluations of the FCA, reported here, will be useful in deveJoping plans 07043 (0 improve it. Their evaluations also provide documentation of a fieldwork experience with supervisor-studcnt r3tios other than the une-to-one supervisor-student approach.
The Fieldwork Centers Approach
The FCA was develuped through couperation between the fieldwork coordin3tor at Tel Aviv University and the clinical supervisors at the participating fieldwork sitcs They met four times -before and after the stLJ(lents' Level 1 fieldwork 3nd before and after their Level II fieJelwork -to discuss implemcntation of the FCA. In these meetings, thev predicted and assessed the advantages and disadvantages of the 3pproach, discussed supervision strategies, and identified the components of thc supervision most appropriate for each supervision ratio. Strategies to accommodate supervision ratios that ranged from one-tu-one supervision to group supervision were formulated in order to overcome possible disadvantages of group supervision, enhance its acJvanrages, and provide guicJelines for the FCA. As a result of these strategies, group supervisiun was found to he better suited than one-to-one supervision for placement or departmental orientation, patient intel\iiews, patient evaluations, tl"eat" ment plans, and community counseling. One-to-one supervision was found to be better suited than group supervision for specific problems that students encountered with patients and for personal problems related to interaction with fellow students or with professional staff members that students did not feel comfortable addressing in a group situ3tion. Supervisors were requested to identify the supervision components most suitable for each supervision ratio in their facility according to their own needs. Each facility was required to submit a supervision plan, which indicated the number of students it would accept, to the fieldwork coordinator at Tel Aviv University. Under the FCA, groups of two to eight students were 3ssigned to one of a number of facilities. The number of participating supel\iisors ranged from two to sLx, depending upon the size and structure of the particular facility. Supervisors in each facility shared all supervision activities, which were organized by a coordinating supervisor. (In a number of facilities professionals frum disciplines related to occupmional therapy took part in the FCA.) The coordinating surervisor oversaw the day-ro-day operations of supervision sessions and conducted regular meetings with participating supervisors. During these meetings, supervisors l"eported student-rel3ted problems, sought solutions to these problems, determined the time alloc3tion for each student-supel\iisor supel\ii-sion ratio for the week, arranged for weekly supcl\iision schedules, and shared feedback concerning the supervision rrocess. At the end of the fieldwork sessions and after consulting with the other supervisors, the coordinating supervisol" submitted a written ev~:l!u3tion of all occupational thet"ap)' students at the facility to the fieldwork coordinator at Tel Aviv University. In a Dumber uf faci lities, the coordinming supervisors themselves provided much of the group supervision. Most of the coordinating supervisors received a stipend for performing this task from their facilities; those who did not receive 3 stipend were comrensated by Tel Aviv University's occupational therapy department. Since the FCA has been initiated, the occupational therapy department has offered in-service rrugrams and summer institutes for both coordinating supervisors ami coordinming supervisor candidates.
In each faCility, the coordinating supel\iisor assigned srudents to each of the supel\iisors. The number of students ranged from one to three, depending on the size of the group, the number of rarticipating supervisors, the tvre of patients, and the structure of the facility. Each supel\iisor provided one-to-one supervision to his or her assigned students and other student supervision according to the supel\iision ratios assigned by the coordinating supel\iisor. The supervisors assigned each student two to three patients with whom the student was expected to spend more time than with anv other patients. Students were also expected to base their case study, which was P3rt of their clinical experience project, on one of these patients.
The initial implementation of the FCA was restricted to pediatric, psychiatric, and physical disability facilities. Nine facilities participated in Level I fieldwork: three pediatric, four psychiatric, and two physical disability facilities. Ten facilities participatecl in Level 11 fieldwork: five pediatric, three psychiatric, 3nd two physical disability facilities. Twenty supervisors, including 9 coordinating supervisors, participated in Levell fieldwork, and 23 supervisors, including 10 coordinating supervisors, participated in Level n fieldwork (sec Table 1 for additional data pertaining to the administration of the FCA).
f{esults of the evaluation of the FCA were distributed among students, supervisors, and faculty members. In the present study, students' perceptions and evaiumions of the rCA Levell and Level 11 fieldwork provided the paradigm f()[" evaluating the FCA approach. The objectives of this evaluation were: (a) to determine whether students' evaluation of advantages and pl"cferences for the FCA upon completion of Levell fieldwork differed from their evaluation upon completion of Level n fieldwork, (b) to 3ssess how students evaluated educational learning experiences associated with the FCA, and (c) to identifv the configuration of le3rning experiences and facility-related factors maximiZing the difference in students' evaluation of Levelland Level 11 fieldwork under the FCA.
Method

Sample Clnd Procedures
The Department of Occupational Therapy at Tel Aviv Uni- 
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"f";' WO versity offers a baccalaureate program, which until the 1992-1993 academic year was administered in 3 year". In the 1993-1994 academic year, the pmgram was extended to include an additional semester. Fieldwork education at Tel Aviv University is composed of four fieldwork sessions. During fieldwork Levels I, II, and III, stuclents participate in fieldwork at psychiatric. pediatric, and physical disability facilities. During Level rv fieldwork, studel1ts choose between geriatric and rehabilitation facilities, The sequence of fieldwork eduGltion is presented in Table 2 .
Of the 35 students enrolled in the Department of Occupational Therapy at Tel Aviv Universitv during the 1992-1993 academic year, 25 participated in the FCA and took part in this study, Students were surveved twice: after completing their Level I fieldwork assignment~ and again after completing their Level II fieldwork assignments. One survey from the study was not usable. and the analysis was performed on a total of 49 survevs.
Instrument
An evaluation tool that measured students' perceptions and evaluations of behaviors, achievements. accomplishments, and facility-related factors was designed for the study. It consisted of 27 Likert-type statements ranging from 1 to 5. (Low numbers inclicated a negative-to-Iow
The American Journal oj' Occupatiollal Therapr perception and evaluation; high numbers indicated a positive-to-high perception and evaluation.) The tool also included 13 items designed to elicit background-and facility-relatecl data
Data Analvsis
Faeror analysis (principal component with varim<L'\ rotatiOD) was performed on the 27 items to reduce the clata; faeror loadings of .40 were used as a cut-off point. The factors were treated as scales, and Cronbach's alphas (Cronbach. 1951) were computed to estimate the internal consistency reliability of these factors. Factor scale scores were computed by summing and averaging the raw item scores (Armor, 1974) Means and standard deviations were computed to describe the central tendencv of the factors and facilitvrelated data. A chi-sCJuare test was used to assess significant differences between students' evaluation of the FCA after Level 1 fieldwork and their evaluation after Level II fieldwork. A stepwise discriminant analysis wa" performed to estimate the linear discriminant function of learning experiences and facility-related factors that best discriminated between Level I and Level II fieldwork, A classification routine of the discriminant analysis was performed to evaluate whether the analysis correctlv classified students' evaluations of the t\Yo fieldwork sessions. Prior probability of correct classification was set at ,50 (chance). Raw data were analvzed with the SPSS/PC + Software (SPSSIPC +. 1990). The level of significance was established at p =05.
Results
Of the --f9 students, ,-14% were assigned to psvchiatric facilities, 33% to pediatric facilities, and 23% to phvsical disabilitv facilities. The reponed time allocated (juring Level I and Level II fieldwork for the different ratios of supervision was as follows: For group supervision, 44% of the students indicated that thev received 2 to 4 hr per week, 28% receivedu p to 2 he, 17% received 4 to 7 hr, and 11 'i{) received as-needed time, For one-to-one su pervision, ')4% of the students l-eceivecl4 to 7 hI' pel' week, 26W, received up to 2 hr, and 20% received 2 to 4 hI'. Sixtv-two percent of the students indicated that professionals other than occupation~11 therapists were part of the supervision. Fortv-seven percent of the students in both levels ['eport----------cd that the most meaningful knowleclgc gaineelumler the rCA experiel1\.'(:: was facilitv-rclated; "539i> indicated th;1[ gains ill bcili[\--rebted knowledge were' tilL' second l1lost il1clningful (sec Table I) The chi-square test revealecl a significant difference between the students' fieldwork level and their perceptions of advantages of the FCA (Xl = 10.70; ell = 4"5; jJ = .003). Upon completion of Level I fiddwork, 26% of lhe studellts indicated that there were advantages in the FCA; this percentage mse to 74% upon their completion of Levell! tieldwork. However. no significant differences (jJ = .0"5) \vere found between the fieldvvOl'k level and the students' preference of the rCA over the traditional oneto-one supervision. Uron completion of Level I fieldwork, ,±69G ot' the students indicated that thev preferred the FCA exrericnce to a strictlv one-to-one experience. Upon completion of Level 11 fieldwork, this percentage luse to "5'1%
Perceptions and evaJuations of the FCA learning experience are presented in Table 3 . The Scree Plot generated bv the faCte);' analvsis indicated that five factors should be rotated to the varimax criterion. After cleletion of five ill-fitting items, the resulting analysis \'ieklcd five birlv well-defined bctms. The factorial solution accounted for 68% of the total val'iance. With f,1(wr I03dings of at least An for interpretation, these factors reve3led that the follOWing learning experiences were unique to the fCA supervision: group learning envimnment VH = 4.67;
:,/)
.'55). interfacing with supervisors (M = 4.33; SD = 1.08). group profeSSional contribution (JVJ = 4.22:
.'>D = .77), interfacing with students (M = ,),"50;
Sl) = 1.05). and group psvchological climate Vd = 2.64:
Sf) = 1.14) Whereas the first four learning experiences represented specific learning experiences associmed with the rcA, the last one, which received the lowest evalua- Table 3 ti(m, ITIJrcsentecl a l),wchological learning experience ("ee Tal)/c 3)
T;II)lc j list" the twO highe.~t loading items for each of these five bctors. Target loadings were moderate to high (A2 to .8)) Nontarget loadings \-vere fairly low, with a few exceptions. Rl'liabilitv estimates, Cronbach's alphas, revealed high reliahility, overall. Interfacing with supervisors, interfacing with students, group psydmlogical c1i-Illate, and group learning environment had velY high alpha coefficients (.90, .88, .81 , and .81 respectively).
Group profes:>ionaJ contribution had an alpha of .70, 3 somewhat more modest coefficient.
The ;;tepwise discriminant analysis perfonned on the five learning experiences and five f3cility-related factors yiekled a statistically significant discriminant function (R, = .20.72; dJ = J 1; P = ()4). Interfacing with supelvisors (.78), hours pel' week of group supervision (. 7l), and group psychological climate (-.62) m3de the largest unique contributions to the differentiation between Level I and Level II fieldwork. Interf3cing with students (.48) had a somewhat lower ullique, yet statistically significant, contribution. A comparison of the centroids of Level I and Level II fieldwork revealed that in Level 11 fieJdwork, inter, facing with supervisors and students were perceived more positively, mOl'e hours were spent in group supervision, and the psychological cJim3te of the group was less tense than in Level I fieldwork (sec Table 4 ). Wa, able tll pm\ ilk othcr sludenb with fccdhack conccrning thcir pcrlonn;lIlCe (.88)" \Vas :!hle' 10 raisc/discus.s profc.ssional issues wilh olhu studcnls ( -')j".
-i e,-(.~~) (.8; I':' lkndiled fmill comparing 111\' pcrfllrm;lnce \\ilh "Ihel sluller11s This is 30% imrrovemenr over chance. Hence, these results point to the accuracy of the discriminant function and provide acklition31 support to the strength of its prediction.
Discussion
The finding that students perceived the FCA more pOSitively after completing Level]] fieldwork than after completing Level I fieldwork indicates that the more famiJi3r students became with the FCA. the more thqr saw its 3dv3ntages. However, preferences for the FCA experience versus a strictly one-to-one experience did not differ significantly on students' Level I and Level]] fieldwork cV3Iu3tion~. Overall, students' preferences 3fter both leveb "vere almost equally divided between the twO appl"03ches. (Note that these students never participated in a strictlv one-to-one fieldwork approach. Their one-toone supervision cxposme was limited to the sessions that they received as r3rt of the FCA.) Students identified five Jcarning experiences associated with the FCA. Although their ratings of the learning experiences associated with specific 3~pecrs of learning unique to the F(A were relatively high, their rating of the Level II fi 'ld"ork IJsychologicalleaming exrerience was relatively low. Students rerorted that the group situation enhanced their ability to interface with fellow students and supervisors because it enabled them to receive and provide rrofessional feedback to and from other students and supervisors. Students also reponed that the group situation provided an environment that enabled them to compare their performance with that of other students, and to benefit from both questions asked by other students ancl from answers received to their own questions by other students and supervisors. Yet students reported that thev tended to feel uncomfortahle in the group sitwuion and that they tended to receive inadequatc moral supporr from other students in the group. Interestingly, the lowest ratings of the group psychological climate had no effect on their highcr ratings of their ability to maintain effective professional relationships with fellow stlillenLs and supervisors <mel to benefit professionally from the group situation. Students evaluated Level II fieldwork differentlv from Level I ficlclwmk on several learning experiences and facility-related bctors. Students spent morc hours in group supervision during Leveill fieldwork than during Level I fieldwork, yet the psychological climate of the group wa." less tense in Level II fieldwork th3n in Level I fieldwork. It is possible that students in Level II fieldwork began to sec more of the advantages of the FCA and, at the same time. adjusted their psychological expeerations from the group and bec3mc more comfortable with the group situation. Whether this change is thc result of chance events or of an intended change due to feedback needs to be studied further.
Conclusion
The results of this asses.~ment indicate that the FCA is a promising approach to fieldwork education. Because thi~ assessmenr is based only on students' perceptions and evaluations of Level I and Level II fieldwork, these findings are preliminary. To obtain 3 more comprehensive assessment of the FCA, additional research incorporating students' evaluations of Level III and Level N fieldwork a~ well as supervisors' evaluations is needed. A
